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The Shepherd’s Voice

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, Reno, NV



 
Especially if this is your first time at 
Good Shepherd, welcome!  May 
your worship today inspire and em-
power you for Christian discipleship 
this week.  We ask that you provide 
your name, address and phone 
number in the blue Friendship 
Register at the end of the rows.  
We promise not to pester you. 
 
We welcome and encourage our 
little people to join us for worship!  
However, child care is available 
in the nursery for your convenience 
if you prefer.  Activity bags for kids 
are also available in the hallway.  A 
diaper changing table is available 
in the nursery bathroom. 
 
Assisted Listening Devices are 
available for those with difficulty 
hearing.  Please inquire at the 
Sound Booth. 
 
For information on where to park 
on Sunday mornings, please check 
the second to last page of this 
newsletter or the Welcoming Space 
table.  Questions?  Check with a 
staff member or call the office at 
329-0696. 
 

 
Information Kiosk in the  
Welcoming Space:   
Here you’ll find a lot of good infor-
mation that we don’t always report 
on in print.  This is also the place to 
look for signup sheets for various 
activities. 
 
Our website is at: 
http://www.goodshepherdreno.org. 
 
Are you on Facebook?   
Become a  fan of "Good Shepherd  
Lutheran,  Reno" and receive regu-
lar inspiration, updates, and con-
nection throughout the week!  ❖ 

A Reconciling in Christ 
Congregation 
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The work of 

Christmas begins . . . 

When the song of the angels is stilled, 

When the star in the sky is gone, 

When the kings and princes are home, 

When the shepherds are back with their flock, 

The work of Christmas begins: 

To find the lost, 

To heal the broken, 

To feed the hungry, 

To release the prisoner, 

To rebuild the nations, 

To bring peace among people, 

To make music in the heart.   

---Howard Thurman (1899 – April 10, 1981) 

Howard Thurman was an influential American author, philosopher, theolo-

gian, educator and civil rights leader. He was Dean of Chapel at Howard 

University and Boston University for more than two decades, wrote 21 

books, and in 1944 helped found a multicultural church. He was a mentor of 

Martin Luther King. 

http://www.goodshepherdreno.org
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The Resolutions of a Community 
 

In preparation for New Year’s Day, I recently read the following, “My goal 

for 2018 is to accomplish the goals of 2017, which I should have done in 

2016 because I promised them in 2015 and planned them in 2014 . . .” 

 

Indeed, the anticipation of a new year creates moments for reflection on the 

things that we often wish to change in our lives.  Driving by the Anytime 

Fitness two blocks from our house in January confirms this reality, as does 

a walk down the understocked self-help aisle at Barnes and Noble.  And yet, according to one sta-

tistic from just a few years ago, only 8% of New Year’s Resolutions are kept!
1
  So why is it that we 

fail at our New Year’s Resolutions so overwhelmingly but continue on with them year after year?  Is 

that not the definition of insanity—doing the same thing over and over again, yet expecting different 

results?   

 

Northeastern University Professor, David DeSteno, in a recent New York Times article on New 

Year’s Resolutions suggests that we frequently rely on “willpower” to see us through when it’s actu-

ally relationships based in gratitude and compassion that will bring about lasting change.
2
  While 

this may seem surprising to some, I would suggest that Christian community has accepted this re-

ality from the days of Jesus.  As we will hear in worship in the coming weeks, Jesus’ first disciples 

were far from perfect.  Yet through the call of the Spirit and their connection to Christ’s community, 

they were set free to serve one another and follow Jesus.  Forever changed, they lived to proclaim 

the Good News of Jesus to others who were broken and desiring similar changes in their lives.   

 

So to it is with us as we gather to worship, hear God’s forgiveness in our lives and proclaim the 

light of the One who has come into our world as Emmanuel—God with Us!  Together we are God’s 

people and together we able to live into the grace that God has extended to us.  Alone we will fail, 

but together with God’s help and the help of God’s people we can see true change in our lives and 

the lives of those around us.  And so as you ponder your New Year’s Resolutions, I would encour-

age you not only to consider how you will accomplish these goals, but also how you will encourage 

others to cultivate theirs.  For it is through following Jesus’ example of grace and compassion to-

ward others that we are opened to seeing—and living into—the most profound changes in us.   

 
Grace and Peace, 
 
Pr. Erik 
_______________ 

1
https://www.forbes.com/sites/dandiamond/2013/01/01/just-8-of-people-achieve-their-new-years-

resolutions-heres-how-they-did-it/#4a65e43a596b
 

 

2
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/29/opinion/sunday/the-only-way-to-keep-your-resolutions.html?

action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story-heading&module=opinion-c-col-right-
region&region=opinion-c-col-right-region&WT.nav=opinion-c-col-right-region&_r=0 

 A Message from Pr. Erik Allen 

  

 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/dandiamond/2013/01/01/just-8-of-people-achieve-their-new-years-resolutions-heres-how-they-did-it/#4a65e43a596b
https://www.forbes.com/sites/dandiamond/2013/01/01/just-8-of-people-achieve-their-new-years-resolutions-heres-how-they-did-it/#4a65e43a596b
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/29/opinion/sunday/the-only-way-to-keep-your-resolutions.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story-heading&module=opinion-c-col-right-region&region=opinion-c-col-right-region&WT.nav=opinion-c-col-right-region&_r=0
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/29/opinion/sunday/the-only-way-to-keep-your-resolutions.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story-heading&module=opinion-c-col-right-region&region=opinion-c-col-right-region&WT.nav=opinion-c-col-right-region&_r=0
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/29/opinion/sunday/the-only-way-to-keep-your-resolutions.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story-heading&module=opinion-c-col-right-region&region=opinion-c-col-right-region&WT.nav=opinion-c-col-right-region&_r=0
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Kids’ Community: 

 
 

As of Sunday, January 7, we are back! Join us Sunday 
mornings, 9:55am—10:55am. Our music practices for kids 
will now move exclusively to Thursday nights, but we still 
have lots of fun on Sunday mornings in store! 

 

**Join us for the GIFT nights of music and stories  
(6pm dinner, 6:30-8pm music-making and Bible fun!)  
 
 
 

 

High School & Middle School 

Youth: 

 

 

 

Dinner & Meeting  

Sunday, Jan. 14th, 6pm-8pm  
We’re making dinner at the church, 
and we’re catching up and sharing 
life heading into the new year! 
Come, share, be blessed and be a 
blessing.  RSVP to Shaun at 
shaun@goodshepherdreno.org 

 

Confirmation: 

 

 

We are back on Sunday mornings, Thursday nights, and 
other gatherings in between. Join us Sunday, January 7th. 
at 10am.  
 
Confirmation Parent night (with at least one parent or 
guardian) is Thursday January 18th, 6pm-7:30pm. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

High School Retreat to Mt Cross / 

Santa Cruz—February 23—25, 2018 

 

Time to go and gather with students from across our synod 
(northern CA and northern NV).  The High School Retreat at 
Mt. Cross is February 23rd—25th (Friday to Sunday).  
Brooke Meredith and Charlie Meredith have been part of the 
planning, and this retreat will be great! It’s also a time to go 
and “run” for office if YOU would like to be part of the Sierra 
Pacific Synod Youth Committee. The price rises for 
this retreat on January 31st, so let’s decide if you’re 
going and let’s get the registrations in by Sunday, 
January 28th.  The cost of the retreat is $140 for the 
weekend. There are scholarships available too. Don't let 
money keep you from it, just contact Shaun O’Reilly at 
shaun@goodshepherdreno.org. This is worth it! 

Baptismal Journey 

 

Baptismal Journey is a faith formation program at Good 
Shepherd especially for our youngest members and those 
who care for them. Parents, guardians, grandparents, 
godparents, and baptismal sponsors of those baptized in the 
past five years (or who are considering baptism) are 
encouraged to attend with or without children. Each meeting 
in this series will reflect on one of the many gifts of baptism. 
After a brief devotion on one of the gifts of baptism, children 
are invited to attend age appropriate programming and 
adults will meet together with a pastor to further discuss the 
gift of baptism and their role in supporting the child's growth 
in faith at home. Childcare for the very young will be 
provided and older children and/or those not involved in the 
Baptismal Journey program are encouraged to attend the 
regular Thursday night GIFT programming happening at the 
same time. 
 
Our next gathering is Thursday, January 25, 5pm-6pm.  
Families are invited to stay for community dinner and 
adult /kids’ classes afterward.  
 
Jan. 25th    5pm-6pm - The Gift of Water 
March 15th 5pm-6pm - The Gift of the Word 
April 26th    5pm-6pm - The Gift of Oil 
 
 

Adult Faith Formation 
10am Sundays in Luther Hall 
January is RIC month! Stay tuned for Adult 
Faith Formation Sundays at 10am (January 
14th, 21st, and 28th) centered on deepen-
ing and expanding our welcome to lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer 
(LGBTQ) people and families by making welcome a lived 
experience.  We meet downstairs in Luther Hall.  

  

Small Groups Beginning this 
Winter/Spring 
We all seek community, authenticity, and a vision for 
change and growth. Christians have been practicing these 
values since the first century. Come join the practice togeth-
er!  Check out the a signup sheet in the Welcoming Space 
kiosk or email shaun@goodshepherdreno.org for infor-
mation on joining a small group at Good Shepherd. These 
groups are a good way to get to know others in the congre-
gation and to talk further about our lives of faith. Groups will 
meet regularly (every week, or every other week), be small 
groups of about eight people, include a format of checking-
in, discussing the Lectionary (Bible readings from Sundays), 
sharing life, and maybe even be encouraged to provide a 
service to the church or the community at least annually. 

mailto:shaun@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:shaun@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:shaun@goodshepherdreno.org
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Welcoming Our Journeyers 
 
On January 14th, those who have chosen to continue their Jour-
ney With Christ will participate in the Rite of Welcome.  This is 
the first of four rites the journeyers will experience in front of the 
congregation on their road to baptism or affirmation of baptism at 
the Easter Vigil.  It is their public proclamation that they wish to 
continue their journey of faith and become more intimately in-
volved with our congregation.  As a community, we will have the 
opportunity to welcome them and to pledge our support and 
prayers for them as they continue this process.   
 
The Rite of Welcome (also known as the Rite of Acceptance) is 
rich with symbolism.  First, we literally open the door to the jour-
neyers as they enter the sanctuary.  Though we know many of 
these people already, it is a symbolic welcoming into the Luther-
an Church of the Good Shepherd community.  They will then 
proclaim their 
desire to be bap-
tized or make a 
public affirmation 
of their bap-
tism.  All of the 
inquirers will then 
be asked what 
they seek from 
God’s church and what God’s love offers them.  At this point, the 
inquirers will be joined by their sponsors.  Sponsors are fellow 
members who have pledged to support and guide the journeyers 
through their faith exploration and walk with them through the 
rites.  The sponsors will make the sign of the cross on different 
parts of the body, symbolizing the work Christ does in the world 
through us and how we experience Christ through our senses.  
At this point, our journeyers are no longer considered inquirers; 
they now become Catechumens (if desiring to be baptized) or 
Candidates (if already baptized).  They then receive the gift of a 
Bible, placing in their hands the Holy Scriptures that will be their 
guide during Journey with Christ and beyond are placed in their 
hands.  Lastly, the entire congregation will extend their hands in 
prayer over the Candidates and Catechumens and promise to 
love and support them and their sponsors. We all take on the 
responsibility of supporting and nurturing the faith of these jour-
neyers as they continue their walk of faith. 
 
The Rite of Welcome is our first opportunity to pray for our Cate-
chumens and Candidates.  Please introduce yourself to them 
and offer words of encouragement.   
 
Come.  Help us welcome our journeyers into the fold.  All are 
welcome! 
 
Journey With Christ Leadership Team 
Nicole Guyette - guyetten@gmail.com - (775) 750-9281 
Dolly Keller - elizabethdollyk@gmail.com – 775-870-1722 
Adam Welmerink – awelmerink@gmail.com – 775-622-1874 

Weekday Adult Bible Classes 
 

Tuesdays | Noon—Bible class led by the 
upcoming Sunday’s preaching pastor at 
noon on Tuesdays in the Ministry Center.  
Feel free to bring your lunch.   
 
Thursdays | 3pm—Study God’s Word 
with this self-led group weekly in the Min-
istry Center.   
 
Thursdays | 6:30pm—Dig deeper into faith topics such 
as witness, repentance, and God’s love.  Discussions led 
by pastors and members with follow up reflection facili-
tated by one of the pastors. 
 
Thursdays | 6:30pm—Journey with Christ.  Large group 
sessions are 6:30-7pm.  Conversation groups go from 7-
8pm. 

“Welcome one another, 
therefore, as Christ has 
welcomed you.”   

Romans 15:7  

 
 
 
 
 
 
GIFT Nights Return on Thursdays!   
Beginning January 11 with community 

dinners at 6pm and programming at 
6:30pm.  

 
For kids: January is classes of stories and songs about 
looking for God and listening for God.  The formal clas-
ses will go from 6:30-7:30, with childcare available until 
8pm.  
 
For youth: Confirmation will meet from 6:30-8pm each 
Thursday after dinner. 
 
For adults: Join the Journey with Christ large group 
sessions from 6:30-7pm and interact with that night’s 
guest speaker. Topics will be posted soon! Then, con-
versation groups go from 7-8pm. Note, you can join the 
Journey with Christ process to be a formal small group 
with a sponsor/guide and engaging in the Rites of the 
Journey  . . . or, you can come on Thursdays and inter-
act as you choose.  
 
Please do RSVP for the dinners by Wednesday after-
noon so we can plan for dinner. 

mailto:guyetten@gmail.com
mailto:elizabethdollyk@gmail.com
mailto:awelmerink@gmail.com
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Ongoing Faith Formation 
 
Sundays 

• 8:45am Earlybirds class 

• 10am Kids’ Community for 3 
years through High School 

• 10am  Adult Faith Formation 

 

Tuesdays  

• 12pm Lectionary Bible Class 

 

Thursdays  

• 3pm  Bible Study 

• 6:30pm GIFT: Growing In Faith 
Together (learning groups for all 
ages) 

• 6:30-8pm Journey with Christ 
 

Call the church office for  holiday 
class schedules 

January 
 

Women’s Coffee Club 
Join the Women’s Coffee Club as they 
kick-off a new year of monthly coffee 
gatherings at The Coffeebar (682 Mt. 
Rose St.) on Friday, January 19 at 

9:15am.  If you would like to add your 
name to the Coffee Club email reminder 

list, please contact Kristin Lessard at 
klessard775@gmail.com. 

 

Justice Huddle 
Tuesday, January 9, 5:30pm 

Please contact Pr. Amy for details and 
directions to Sandi Dean’s home. 

 
OWLS January Dinner 

Wednesday, January 17, 5pm 
Olive Garden on S. Virginia 

 
Winter Leadership Gathering 

January 24, 7pm, Shepherd Hall 
All team and group leaders (or repre-
sentatives) are encouraged to attend. 

 

February 

 

Shrove Tuesday 
February 13, 6pm 

All donations to support the youth. 
Can Deanna Gaunt retain her Golden 

Spatula title for best pancakes? 
 

Ash Wednesday 
February 14 

Ongoing Meetings /Events 
 
Sundays 

• 8am  4GSus Band rehearsal 

• 9:30am  Adult choir rehearsal (choir 

room) 

• Second Mile Giving (3rd Sun./month) 

• Shared Harvest (4th Sun./month) 

 

Mondays 

• 9:30am  Hearts & Hands Quilters (1st & 

3rd Mon./month) 
 

Tuesdays 

• 5:30pm Justice Huddle (2nd Tues./

month) 

• 6pm Personnel Team (1st Tues./month) 

• 6:30pm Green Team (4thTues./month) 
 

Wednesdays    

• 12pm Rebekah Circle (2nd Weds./

month)  

• 5pm OWLS Dinner (3rd Weds./month) 

• 5:30pm Governing Board (3rd Weds./

month) 

• 7pm Matthew 25 Team (3rd Weds./

month) 
 

Thursdays      

• 6:30pm GIFT Growing In Faith Together 

• 6:30pm RIC Book Group (4th Thurs./

month) 

• 7-8pm Journey with Christ 
 

Fridays 

• 9:15am Worship Setup 

• 9:15am Women’s Coffee Club (3rd Fri./

month) 

Project Homeless Connect 
Tuesday, January 30 
 
For several years, Good Shepherd has joined Catholic 
Charities for their annual Project Homeless Connect.  
Through this project, Good Shepherd volunteers have 
worked to help homeless folks in our area with every-
thing from breakfast burritos and coffee, to assisting with 
their animals for veterinary exams, leashes/collars, food 
and more. 
 
If you are interested in this helping this year, please sign 
up at the information kiosk in the Welcoming Space.   
 
If you have any questions, contact Grace Schoenfeld at 
Gschoenfeld899@gmail.com or by phone at 825-8355.   

A THANK YOU TO THE WOMEN OF GOOD SHEPHERD 

 

WOW!  The children coming 
into the Good Shepherd's 
Clothes Closet are going to be 
so excited to see the wonder-
ful stuffed toys you have do-
nated for them.  Thank you for 
your generosity.  For some 
children, the toy may be the 
only gift they get at Christmas. 
 
God's Blessings to you all, 
Barbara Reese and the Board 
of the Good Shepherd's 
Clothes Closet 

mailto:klessard775@gmail.com
mailto:Gschoenfeld899@gmail.com
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Good News, Bad News 
 
 
On January first, a program called “Prescribe 365” starts in 
Nevada.  It is a product of Assembly Bill 474, passed in the 
2017 Legislative Session.  It’s good news, because it aims to 
control the abuse of prescription opioid drugs.  It is good news 
that Nevada is finally addressing the “opioid crisis,” because 

our state had 665 deaths from overdose in 2016, the latest year for which 
complete figures are available.  This was the fourth-highest in the nation.  The 
number of opioid prescriptions per population in Nevada vastly exceeded the 
national average.   
 
Prescribe 365 is viewed as bad news by some, however.  The program lays a 
significant burden on medical practitioners to ensure the pain prescriptions 
they write are warranted.  Prescribers must consider and document in their 
files such issues as whether the patient could be treated some other way, 
whether the patient is using other substances such as alcohol or marijuana, 
whether there is reason to believe the patient is abusing or diverting the drugs.  
The program sets benchmarks for initial prescriptions, and raises the require-
ments for refills at 30, 90, and 365 days.  Prescribers must show they are pur-
suing a productive treatment plan with a legitimate patient.   Some practition-
ers see the rules as too heavy handed.  Some patients fear that pain relief will 
be denied when they really need it.    
 
Impact of the program remains to be seen, but if it stems the flow of killer 
drugs, it’s good news.  The best outcome could be medical professionals 
paying more attention to all aspects of their patients’ welfare, and pa-
tients being committed participants in their own wellness. 
 
Meanwhile, the Nevada Department of Taxation is celebrating the fact that 
marijuana sales in Nevada are exceeding expectation.  Since recreational 
marijuana became legal July 1st, 2017, Nevada has surpassed Colorado in per
-month sales volume.  This is a bonanza for the state treasury, because the 
taxes on both medical and recreational pot are high.  One might argue that 
more tax revenue is a good thing, although there is a downside.  So-called 
“sin taxes” lay an unequal burden on the populace.  Studies have shown that 
those who can least afford such activities as gambling tend to be its heaviest 
users.   Revenue from gambling has historically been the mainstay of Ne-
vada’s economy, and has provided an excuse to never attempt to create a tax 
structure that is equitable and sufficient to sustain schools and other vital state 
functions.   Marijuana revenue will no doubt make that problem worse.  There 
is, however, the prospect that the money could be used for social programs.   
 
Colorado has had legal marijuana since 2012, and there are still no reliable 
statistics about its impact.  Increased traffic accidents, lower school and work 
performance, and social disintegration are all possibilities, and they all carry 
costs.  Nevada will be dealing with these issues soon, and we really don’t 
know their size or nature. 
 
There is good news that opioid drug use among teen agers is down.  The bad 
news is that marijuana use by teens is up. 
 
So what are we to make of this mixed bag?  Lutheran Engagement and Ad-
vocacy in Nevada bases all its policy positions on the ELCA Social 
Statements.   No Statement or Social Message deals explicitly with drugs 

or substance abuse, but the Social 
Statement on health care has some wis-
dom that applies.  “Caring for Health:  Our 
Shared Endeavor” was adopted in 2003.  It 
says “the Christian Church is called to be 
an active participant in fashioning a just and 
effective health care system.”   The state-
ment talks about health as more than the 
absence of illness, and instead as wellness 
of mind, body, and spirit.  While God is at 
work in our world to bring wellness, his peo-
ple have a role as well.  The Statement 
says each of us has a responsibility to 
be a good steward of our own health, 
and specifically mentions avoiding to-
bacco, limiting alcohol, not abusing 
drugs.   The Statement seems to support 
Prescribe 365 when it says, “Patients and 
health care professionals share responsibil-
ity to use health care resources wisely.”  
The Statement is clear that mental health is 
part of overall health, and treatment should 
be accessible and effective, with no stigma 
attached.  It seems reasonable that if men-
tal health, especially anxiety and depres-
sion were more effectively treated, sub-
stance abuse would be less of a problem.  
The Statement says Advocacy is one 
aspect of our shared endeavor of health 
care in the human community.  It urges 
continued efforts in this regard, saying, 
“Improving access to health care and 
finding adequate support for public 
health, preventive, acute, and long term 
care services for all are critical advocacy 
challenges.” 
 
LEAN will be working on these issues in the 
2019 Legislative Session, and we invite all 
to join us.  To learn more, go to  
https://leanforjustice.wordpress.com/ 
 
To read the Social Statement on health 
care, go to  
https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-
Society/Social-Statements/Health-Care 

https://leanforjustice.wordpress.com/
https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements/Health-Care
https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements/Health-Care


Shared Harvest is a joint ministry of several local Lutheran churches who bring food once a 
month to working-poor families.  They deliver up to 82 bags of groceries each month.   

Bag assembly is at 1pm, January 28, at St. Luke’s Lutheran Church. 
Call or text Jane Knipmeyer at 762-0940 if you can assist. 

 

Our shopping list for January:   
* Chili—41 cans     * Macaroni & Cheese—55 boxes     * Saltine Crackers—41 sleeves     * Tuna—41 cans 
* Powdered Laundry Detergent—as much as possible 

December Financial Report 

 
General  Operating Fund   

DEC. Income:   $     55,073.77 

DEC.. Expense:                    $     47,044.48 

DEC.. Income/Expense $       8,029.19 

Year-to-date Income:   $   514,498.61 

Year-to-date Expenses:  $   533,634.53 

Income/Expense Year-to-Date:  $   (-19,135.92) 

DEC. 31, 2016  Gen. Checking Bal. $     34,486.69 

DEC.. 31, 2017 Gen. Checking Bal. $     15,360.77 

  

Other Accounts:    

Project Lazarus   $      1,312.13 

Youth Fund $      2,443.17 

Columbarium Fund   $    21,646.15 

Memorial Fund $      3,858.43 

Building Funds (all)   $    97,963.75 

Mortgage balance   $  583,034.87 

 
Questions or Concerns?  Contact:  
* Deanna Gaunt, Director of Finances  
 deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org 
* Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary 
 financial@goodshepherdreno.org 
* Lou Mendes, Governing Board Treasurer    
 lounkaren@aol.com 

 
 
 
 
 
Greetings from your Governing Board! 

 
I have been thinking about the general safety and security for 
LCGS.  Having many things come up that required more imme-
diate attention, thoughts were relegated to sometime in the fu-
ture.  Larry Beermann brought general safety and security up 
during a meeting that we had recently, and now we have a new 
project.   
 
A first item that comes immediately to mind is air quality.  We 
have addressed our HVAC needs by new construction in the 
new main building, and in Shepherd Hall.  Eventually, we will 
need HVAC for the basement rooms sometime in the future.  
Until then, I will monitor air quality in Luther Hall, kitchen, and 
choir room.  We have never tested the air that I know of in the 
past.  I am starting by placing a Carbon Monoxide/Natural Gas 
Tester in Luther Hall.  Luther Hall is below the parking lot.  Car-
bon Monoxide tends to seek a lower level even though it is only 
minutely heavier than normal air.  Usually the wind will move it 
along and may not tend to settle down to lower levels.  The ex-
haust ventilation in the boiler room would also tend to evacuate 
undesirable gas that could be in the basement as well.   
 
I will place the tester in other basement rooms over time to 
check for any air issues there.  This may be an ongoing process 
that will expand into the administration building.  Radon Gas 
Test has been discussed as well and may eventually be tested.   
 
A second item brought to the forefront by the national news is 
physical safety and security.  A team has met to consider this 
and will continue further discussions but has already made 
some simple recommendations, such as an emergency protocol 
guide including such information like what to do in case of a fire, 
earthquake, or injury.    
 
Fear is not really a factor.  We need to trust our Lord and live in 
faith, not fear.  Paul reminds us in 2 Timothy 1:7 that God has 
not given us a spirit of fear but of power and love and of a sound 
mind. In Philippians 4:6-7, Paul exhorts us to come to God ra-
ther than to act in anxiety, recognizing that God gives to us su-
pernatural peace to combat the fears of this world in addition to 
the wisdom to navigate life. Near the end of the Gospel of John, 
Jesus leaves the disciples with these comforting words: Peace 
is what I leave with you; it is my own peace that I give you. I do 
not give it as the world does. Do not be worried and upset; do 
not be afraid.   Nevertheless, we continue to work to be good 
stewards both of church property and for those who we serve at 
LCGS. 

~ Mel Cone,  Board Member 

      Rooted In Love 
      Commitment Sunday 

     Update 
 

   As of December 31, we have received:  
 

125 Financial Commitments for 2018 totaling  
$386,385 for our General Fund 

 

Thank you, Good Shepherd! 
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Church Office Hours 
Monday through Thursday—9am to 5pm; Friday—9am to 4pm 
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You Are Welcome Here 
 

Welcome to long-time Lutherans, Christians from every tradition, and people new to the faith. 
 

Welcome to all who have no church home, want to follow Jesus, have doubts, or do not believe. 
 

Welcome to new visitors and old friends. 
 

Welcome especially to all who have ever been made to feel unwelcome by the church.   
 

Welcome to people of every age and size, color and culture, marital status, ability and challenge, sexual  
orientation and gender identity.  We want to be clear that we welcome lesbian, gay, bi-sexual, transgender  

and queer persons to participate in the life of the congregation. 
 

Welcome to believers, questioners, and questioning believers.  This is a place where you are  
welcome to celebrate and grieve, to rejoice and recover.   

 
No matter who you are or where you are on life's journey, you are welcome here.   

 
This is a place where lives are made new. 

 
Come and see! 

Notary Public Service  
Available at Good Shepherd 

 

Office Coordinator Maribeth Doerr is a Notary 
Public.  If you need documents notarized, call 
the office to schedule an appointment with 
Maribeth.  She’ll be happy to notarize your 
documents free (with proper identification of 

Photos  

 

We are enjoying the ability to have color photos in 
our publications and to be able to take candid shots 
of our ministry in action.  If you do NOT want your 
photo included in any of these publications, please 
alert the photographer/staff and let them know.  Oth-
erwise, you may see your face in print!     

 ~ Deanna Gaunt 

Pr. J. Erik Allen, Co-Lead Pastor 
Pr. Amy Lindeman Allen, Co-Lead Pastor 

Deanna Gaunt, Dir. of Worship, Finances, & Communication 
Shaun O’Reilly, Director of Faith Formation 

Maribeth Doerr, Office Coordinator & Pastoral Care Assistant 
Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary 

Jennie Tibben, Choir Director 
Andrea Lenz, Organist 

Pr. Tom Blake, High School Youth Coordinator 
Derek Nance, Youth Chime / Handbell Director 

Ciara Hornbarger, Faith Formation Assistant 
Nathan Hickox-Young, AV Specialist 

Elizabeth (Dolly) Keller, Events Coordinator 
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